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Drop off your scavenger hunt 
form at one of these locations by 

November 30th to enter. 
Norfolk Area Chamber of Commerce at 

609 W. Norfolk Ave., Norfolk, NE
City Hall at 309 N. 5th Street, Norfolk, NE 
or email them to grow@ci.norfolk.ne.us

Roll the dice and be 
sure to play nice when 
you visit this modern 
gaming store in 
downtown Norfolk. 

Near the giant heart 
in the sky you'll find 
a business with 
Christmas cuddling 
couches to buy. 

Pa Rum Pum Pum Pum
The little drummer boy 
might have visited 
this downtown  
business to find 
his drum. 

If you look at our sign, 
you'll see a fine vine.  
Find reds, whites and 
blushes and a great 
supply of wine!!

A corner shop for 
the pros, where 
sports fans go. 

  NOV 25

Solve each clue while visiting these Norfolk  
businesses on Friday, November 24 and 
Saturday, November 25. 

Complete the entire scavenger hunt and enter 
to win a $500 American Express prepaid card! 

Complete five or more and enter to win 
$200 in Cash Now, a gift certificate program 
representing Norfolk Area Chamber 
business members. 

Let’s see how much you know about your 
neighborhood. Solve each clue while visiting 
your favorite local businesses today. 

NAME:

PHONE: 

EMAIL: 

You must receive a stamp from the business to 
receive  credit for the answer.

www.NorfolkSmallBiz.com
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Resource Team
www.NorfolkSmallBiz.com

Small Business
Norfolk Area

When gluten free is what 
you need this place is one 
to go. Find organic food, 
take a cooking class, or  
pick up a pan ready meal 
made by a pro.   
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NEW THIS YEAR! RECEIVE BONUS ENTRIES!! 
Visit these Madison County communities and receive an extra contest submission for each stamp you receive. 

When your car is 
a mess these guys 
make it look best 
and the proof is in 
the details. 

This flooring store 
spells their name 
wrong, but there's 
no mistaking the 
prices are amazing. 

If a new hair style 
is what you need 
this place is one to 
go. A country cut is 
always in style.
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BATTLE CREEK
Red blossoms 
thrive in this 
garden friendly 
hardware store.

NEWMAN GROVE
Poinsettias, 
Christmas cacti 
and gifts galore... 
find quilts, fabrics, 
antiques, tuxedo 
rentals and more!

MEADOW GROVE
Along the highway 
you will find a shop 
that caters to all. 
For everyone who 
drives a car knows 
you must have gas 
or you’ll stall. 

TILDEN
This quaint shop 
is full of unique 
historical artifacts 
and named after a 
bird that’s always 
stalking its prey. 

MADISON
A burrito, a taco, 
Fit for a crown,
All can be found,
right downtown.
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Roll the dice and be 
sure to play nice when 
you visit this modern 
gaming store in 
downtown Norfolk. 


